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The Acker RENEGADE:
The New Standard
Now working on four Continents, the RENEGADE has quickly
built a reputation Worldwide as a versatile, high-performance drill
unit with top-notch American workmanship.
Recently our premiere multipurpose drill unit has become even
MORE capable. Featuring a higher capacity Main Winch, a choice
of two field-proven Drill Heads, and several options to choose
from, you can be assured that your package will virtually do any
job, under any condition.
And with Acker’s renowned reliability, you can be assured that the
RENEGADE will give you a lifetime of service. Stout, versatile,
and powerful, the RENEGADE will separate itself from the pack,
just like a true American rebel.

Standard Drill Head Produces strong “Working Torque” and 1,000 RPMs. Strong torque and
high RPMs offers “Best of Both Worlds” for contractors needing
proficient coring, augering, and soil testing capabilities. Features a
husky Drill Head housing that is all machined steel, not cast.

“P” Coring Drill Head (Optional) The ULTIMATE
U
coring Drill Head. Field proven for over 20 years.
Imitated but never duplicated. Offers 1,400 RPMs and 3,800 ft. lbs. of
torque. Also features the same husky Drill Head housing that is all
machined steel, not cast.

“New” 12,000 lb. Main Hoist A new 12,000 lb. Main Hoist will allow hoisting for the following
Wireline Rod depths:
NWL - 2,300 ft. HWL - 1,558 ft. PWL - 1,165 ft.
NW

Long Stroke 13’ Stoke on the RENEGADE is a Standard Feature. In addition, it
features a 5 ft. Dump Mast and optional Mast Extension for 20’ rod pulls.

Angle Hole Capability Angle hole drilling capability up to a 45 degree angle.

Engine Leveler Allows for unit operation on up to a 45 degree incline. Very handy when

P.O. Box 830, Scranton, PA 18501
Toll Free: (800) 752-2537
E-Mail: sales@ackerdrill.com
Website: www.ackerdrill.com

drilling in rough terrain and can save the contractor from “benching out”
and restoration.

Dual Action Slide Base Allows for Feed Frame movement In/Out and Side/Side.

Circle Reader Service Card No. 21
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Letter from the President
Congratulations to G. Michael Tiani as a recipient of the National Drilling
Association’s exclusive Harold F. Scott Distinguished Service Award. Since the
NDA’s beginning in 1972, Michael has been an outstanding officer, board member,
leader, mentor, and dedicated contributor to the National Drilling Association.
I write this letter on the heels of another great NDA Annual Convention. I want to
thank all of the exhibitors, sponsors, presenters, organizers, and participants for
making it such a success. It is always a pleasure to spend time with people in the
drilling industry and have a chance to catch-up on other drilling markets as well as
what’s going on around us in our own specialty drilling markets. We had opportunities
to learn about new drilling tools and ideas and learn of others’ successes and
sometimes failures. There’s one thing for certain, we all agree that we are all faced
with similar challenges to our businesses and must work together on solutions that can keep our industry strong.
Frequently I am asked “Why should I join the NDA?” I have offered numerous answers over the years but have realized
that we can find the best reasons right in our membership brochure:
1. Common Goals - We are looking to promote safety and maintain quality in the industry. None of us like to hear
about injuries, shoddy drilling procedures or shortcuts that lessen the professional nature of how we conduct
ourselves.
2. Exchange of Information - We want to educate our employees and ourselves while offering as much information
as possible so that we are not just “a bunch of guys punching down a hole”. Employer/employee issues need to be
addressed so that we are protected in today’s litigious society, but employee situations can also give us insight into
better workplace environments.
3. Industry Updates - There are continuous improvements in existing systems, new safety issues and better ways of
getting a sample, new systems for sampling and new tooling.
4. Support from Peers - Understanding that we all have the same problems, and that by talking with each other
we can find the solutions we need. You might find that someone had a different approach to the same problem,
handled it better or worse, or avoided the problem in the first place. We are all in the drilling business being
competitive, professional, helpful and wanting to increase our business, but in the same vein, we also need
support.
5. Networking - Other NDA members will help you when you’re in their neighborhood with a rig and need some
parts or materials. Easily find them with the NDA mobile app or by visiting www.nda4u.com. You never have to
be hesitant to pass along the names of other NDA members when a client needs drilling in an area that is too far
from you or if you do not have the resources available at the time.
6. Job Referrals - NDA members receive job inquiries from potential clients through their listing on the NDA
website. The NDA office also receives phone and e-mail inquiries and will forward them to members via mass
e-mail.
7. Training - NDA provides in-class training for NHI Subsurface Investigation Qualification and on-line
certification training in Drilling Safety, Groundwater Knowledge and Monitor Well Construction. In addition, a
full day of educational presentations is offered each year at the NDA Convention.
Take advantage of the benefits of membership in the National Drilling Association and sign up today. Together, as an
industry, we can take on the challenges that we face through common solutions.
Sincerely,
Dan Dunn – NDA President

www.nda4u.com
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2015 NDA Officers, Board and Committees
Officers

(Expiring 12/31/15)

Dan Dunn, President
Major Drilling America, Inc.
2200 South 4000 West
Salt Lake City, UT 84120
Phone: 801-974-0645
E-mail: dan.dunn@majordrilling.com
Peggy McGee, Past-President
Ranger Consulting, Inc.
3147 Martha Berry Highway
Rome, GA 30165
Phone: 706-290-1782
E-mail: peggymcgee@bellsouth.net
Mike Willey, Vice-President
Earth Matters, Inc.
5225 Kerger Road
Ellicott, MD 21043		
Phone: 410-747-4400
E-mail: mwilley@earthmattersinc.com
Larry Gibel, Secretary/Treasurer
Ohio TestBor, Inc.
P.O. Box 365
Hinckley, OH 44233
Phone: 330-220-6436
E-mail: lgibelnda@aol.com

Administration
J & M Business Solutions, LLC
National Drilling Association
4036 Center Road, Suite B
Brunswick, OH 44212
Phone: 1-877-NDAis4U
E-mail: admin@nda4u.com

Board of Directors
(Expiring 12/31/15)

Tim Augustine
Bowser-Morner, Inc.
4518 Taylorsville Road
Dayton, OH 45424
Phone: 937-236-8805
E-mail:
taugustine@bowser-morner.com
Jay Boland
SSD North America
557 Old Windsor Road
Dalton, MA 01226
Phone: 413-329-7525
E-mail: jay@northeastrigandtool.com
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Dennis Duty (Manufacturer)
Baroid Industrial Drilling
Products
P.O. Box 1190
Dillwyn, VA 23936
Phone: 434-969-2297
Cell: 540-729-0483
E-mail: dennis.duty@halliburton.com
Jim Howe
Geotechnology, Inc.
11816 Lackland Road, Suite150
St. Louis, MO 63146
Phone: 314-997-7440
E-mail: j_howe@geotechnology.com
Eric Hajek
Terra Testing, Inc
260 Meadowlands Blvd.
Washington, PA 15301
Phone: 724-263-3206
E-mail: ehajek@terratestinginc.com

Board of Directors
(Expiring 12/31/16)

Rob Caho (Manufacturer)
Diedrich Drill, Inc
5 Fisher Street
La Porte, IN 46350
Phone: 219-326-7788
E-mail: ddirc@csinet.net
Chuck Valenta
Terracon
18001 West 106th St.
Olathe, KS 66061
Phone: 913-577-0408
E-mail: cwvalenta@terracon.com
David Neibert (Manufacturer)
Central Mine Equipment Co.
4215 Rider Trail North
Earth City, MO 63045
Phone: 800-325-8827
E-mail: neibert@cmeco.com
Steve Parisano
Sano Drilling Inc.
12 White Pine Drive
Sewell, NJ 08080
Phone: 856-270-2693
E-mail: steve@sanodrilling.com
Frank Villella (Manufacturer)
Hoffman Diamond Products
121 Cedar Street
Punxsutawney, PA 15767
Phone: 814-938-7600
E-mail: frankiev6@yahoo.com

COMMITTEES:
CONVENTION COMMITTEE 2016
Frank Villella, Eric Hajek, Rick Hutchings
CONVENTION COMMITTEE 2015
Sam Connelly, Dennis Duty, Rick Hutchings,
Trent Pierce, Mike Willey, Chuck Valenta
TRAINING COMMITTEE
Co-Chairs: Larry Gibel, Dennis Duty,
Jeff Quinn, Steve Parisano, Mike Willey

DCDMA COMMITTEE
Chair: Frank Villella
Members: Butch Babcock, Rob Caho, Rick
Hutchings, Dave Neibert, Matt Vass
MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE
Butch Babcock, Jay Boland, Rob Caho,
Jeff Quinn
SAFETY COMMITTEE
Chair: George Long
Members: Tim Augustine; Donald Meyn,
Jim Smith, Adele Abrams
NOMINATING COMMITTEE
Chair: Peggy McGee

CHAPTERS:
Buckeye

Todd Bromley
H.A.D., Inc.
9797 Benner Road
Rittman, OH 44270
Phone: 330-925-1000
E-mail: todd@hadinc.com
Florida

Jim Smith
Terracon
1675 Lee Road
Winter Park, FL 32789
Phone: 407- 618 8376
E-mail: jpsmith@terracon.com
Mid Atlantic

Brian Siwinski
Hillis Carnes
Phone: 443-324-4598
E-mail: bsiwinski@hcea.com
New England

Steve Preli
New England Boring Contractors of CT
Phone: 860-633-4649
E- mail: steve.nebc@snet.net
Tri State

Frank Villella
Hoffman Diamond Products
Phone: 814-938-7600
E-mail: frankiev6@yahoo.com
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Do You Run Out of Time Pumping Your
Cement Slurry?
Baroid IDP New Product – BARAD-658™ Cement Additive
By Chip Jackson and Eric Frantz

Introduction
Baroid Industrial Drilling Products (IDP) has created a new cement additive, BARAD‑658™; it is designed to be
used in a 15.6 ppg cement system with a water requirement of 5.2 gal of water per 94-lb sack of cement. The
additive provides enhanced filtration control and creates a low viscosity, easily mixed and easily pumped slurry.
The new product will help reduce pump demands and enable more efficient placement of the cement into the
annulus. As demonstrated in both laboratory testing and field trials, the dispensability of the product helps to
retard the settling of cement within a setting cement column. Pumping times in the range of 4 hours have been
recorded, and the onset of compressive strength occurred within 12 hours. These time frames indicate that
this newly developed product provides ample pump time without an excessive set time for the cement. These
characteristics make BARAD-658 cement additive suitable for use in water well annular cementing, squeeze
cementing, well plugging, loss circulation treatment, and wedge setting.

Documentation of Laboratory Study
BARAD-658 cement additive was designed to create easily
dispersed cement slurries with excellent filtration control.
Table 1 contains data that was collected in the laboratory for
a BARAD-658 cement additive slurry, as compared to a neat
cement slurry at the same density. Both slurries were prepared
according to API RP 10B-2 using a high shear Waring® blender.
The laboratory study shows that the BARAD-658 cement additive
slurry has lower rheology throughout a range of shear rates, as
compared to the neat cement system. In addition, the treated
slurry has higher 10-min gel strength and a much improved fluid
loss at 30 min. This indicates that the slurry will not lose free
water to the formation during placement and, after it is placed, it
will remain uniformly suspended until the cement fully sets.

Field Trial Background – BARAD-381TM Cement Additive
During coring operations, Resolution Copper frequently needs to cement a wedge downhole to divert the
drill bit and create more coring opportunities. A wedge was cemented at Res29H near Superior Arizona on
December 5, 2014 by Major Drilling. In this segment of the hole, the wireline core rig parted the HQ rods and
left them in the lower section of the H hole. It was decided to run a HQ sleeve over the HQ fish, and then set a
plug and NQ wedge to bypass the lower abandoned section of the H leg. The cement slurry was then pumped
through the drill rods into the target interval to fix the wedge in place and ensure a specific kickoff angle for the
new core hole.
BARAD-381 cement additive has been used extensively by Resolution Copper as a cement filtration aid.
Filtration control is important to ensure that the proper slurry volume is placed into the hole without loss of the
water phase to the formation. This practice also prevents any flash-setting of the cement during active pumping
operations before the entire volume is placed. Without the use of an additive, neat cement slurries cannot
form a filter cake and prevent fluid loss. BARAD-381 cement additive works very well in this capacity, but it
also leads to high viscosity development and to a limited pump time of less than 90 min. When high pressure
pump equipment is not available and lengthy pump times are necessary, a highly viscous cement slurry can
be a hindrance to the placement of the full slurry volume. In addition, BARAD-381 cement additive slurries are
noted for periods of compressive strength development of over 24 hours. Until the cement sets and provides
this strength, no further hole development is possible. Both of these drawbacks consume valuable rig time that
could be used to complete the job more quickly.
continued on page 14
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2015 NDA Convention

Thank you!

to the sponsors and exhibitors whose support
helped make this year’s Convention a huge success!

Sponsors

Exhibitors

Acker Drill Company

Acker Drill Company

Baroid Industrial Drilling Products

Allegheny Instruments, Inc.

Boart Longyear

AMS, Inc.

Central Mine Equipment Company

Baroid Industrial Drilling Products

Connelly & Associates Drilling Svcs.

Bestma USA, Inc.

Diedrich Drill, Inc.

Boart Longyear

Doosan Portable Power

Central Mine Equipment Company

Drillers Service, Inc.

Chemgrout, Inc.

Geotechnology, Inc.

Diedrich Drill, Inc.

Global Drilling Suppliers, Inc.

Doosan Portable Power

H.A.D., Inc.

Drillers Service, Inc.

Hoffman Diamond Products

EnviroProbe

Hole Products

Geoprobe Systems

Law Office of Adele L. Abrams P.C.

Global Drilling Suppliers, Inc.

Major Drilling America

Hoffman Diamond Products

Mobile Drill Intl

Hole Products

N&N Drilling Supply

Jet Lube, Inc.

National Driller

Law Office of Adele L. Abrams P.C.

NDA Mid-Atlantic Chapter

Milby Company

NDA Tri-State Chapter

Mobile Drill Intl

Northeast Geotechnical Supply, LLC

Northeast Geotechnical Supply

Rig Source, Inc.

Rig Source, Inc.

SonicSampDrill

SIMCO Drilling

Terra Sonic

Soldier for Life

Terra Testing

SonicSampDrill

US Exploration

Terra Sonic

Wyo-Ben

The PROS Company
US Exploration
WorldWide Drilling Resource
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More than 100 individuals attended this year’s Convention held at Turf Valley in Ellicott City, Maryland where they enjoyed
seminars, networking, vendor displays and comradery. Over 50 attendees kicked-off the event by participating in the golf
outing at The Woodlands Golf Course.
During the President’s Dinner, Dan Dunn received an award in recognition of his service as NDA President from 2012
to 2015. G. Michael Tiani was surprised to receive the prestigious Harold F. Scott Distinguished Service Award for being
an outstanding board member, leader, mentor & dedicated contributor since the creation of the NDA. The 2014 Safety
Awards were also presented, see list of winners on page 13.

Photos are courtesy
of WorldWide Drilling
Resource

www.nda4u.com
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A Job “Well” Done
National Capitol Area Council Boy Scouts Troop 52
Campsite saved by NDA Mid-Atlantic Chapter’s generosity
in providing a new well.
In late spring of 2015, Boy Scouts of America (BSA) Troop
52’s Assistant Scoutmaster, Hamilton Peterson, conducted a
lab test of the well at the Troop’s Seneca Preserve campsite
in Seneca State Park, Maryland. The test yielded unsafe
results. The cement base of the well had an inscription dating
from the 1940s and it was believed that the well was close to a
hundred years old and may have originally been hand dug. The
subsequent casing modifications were failing and the Boy Scouts
were in a lurch. Troop 52 regularly camps at this site, which is
surrounded entirely by a state park. Hauling in water for drinking
and fire safety would be a cumbersome task.
Peterson began to cold call a multitude of drillers for
Glen Eaves, Connelly & Associates; Paul VanDoren,
Earth Matters, Inc.; Dennis Duty, Baroid IDP;
assistance. It was not until he contacted Mike Willey from Earth
Wesley Wolfe, Well Drilling Solutions, LLC; Jeremy
Matters, Inc. that Troop 52 landed in safe, capable, and kind
Miller, Earth Matters, Inc.; Hamilton Peterson,
hands. The BSA slogan is “do a good turn daily,” and Mike and
Troop 52; Mike Willey, Earth Matters, Inc.;
NDA Mid-Atlantic Chapter embodied that very spirit with actions
Emmett Johns, Earth Matters, Inc.
that helped a large family base of scouters and venturers in the
Washington D.C. area to be able to continue a wonderful camping tradition.
Unknown to Peterson was the fact that Mike Willey, co-owner of Earth Matters, Inc., was not only the Vice
President of the National Drilling Association (NDA), but also the Treasurer of the NDA’s Mid-Atlantic Chapter.
Peterson explained the plight of the Troop, confessing the tenuous and difficult geographic access for any
equipment, much less large trucks.
Willey immediately pledged that he would take care of the Scouts. His response revealed a commitment
to public service and to scouting. Without hesitation, Willey explained he was inclined to advocate strongly in
favor of helping the scouts during the next NDA Mid-Atlantic Chapter meeting in March. Coincidentally, around
the same time Troop 52 Venturer Leader, Victoria “Tori” Hall had made inquiries with Wesley Wolfe who was
then with Connelly & Associates.
When Willey shared Peterson’s inquiry at the Mid-Atlantic meeting, Wolfe recognized the story and helped
advocate for the Scouts. The Mid-Atlantic Chapter members unanimously agreed to step up and help the
Scouts with Mike and Wes to co-manage the project.
In late May, an NDA Mid-Atlantic Chapter team of Mike Willey, Jeremy
Miller, Emmett Johns, and Paul VanDoren, all from Earth Matters, Inc.,
along with Wesley Wolfe of Well Drilling Solutions, LLC, Glen Eaves of
Connelly & Associates, and Dennis Duty of Baroid IDP were on location
at Troop 52’s campsite. They were greeted by Tori and her daughter
with coffee, juice, muffins, fruit, and doughnuts for the crew. As one crew
pulled the old hand pump and abandoned the old well, another crew drilled
and completed the new well. The project was completed before
lunchtime and the crews did a marvelous job.

BSA Troop 52 is truly indebted to all of
these fine gentlemen, including:

Circle Reader Service Card No. 23
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Sam Connelly who kindly agreed that Connelly &
Associates would provide the drill rig and driller; Trent
Pierce of Drillers Services Inc., (DSI) who was the key
player with the approval of Dave Willett, DSI Branch
Manager, in having DSI provide all of the well steel
casing, casing shoe, weld rings, grout for the well
and the galvanized drop pipe for the pump at no
cost. Trent also worked closely with the ever helpful
Doug VanFossen of Baker Manufacturing Company,

continued from page 5 ~

LLC who provided pricing for a pump at a special discounted net price below distributor cost; Mike Willey and
the entire Earth Matters Inc. family who not only graciously provided the grout machine and the grout for the
abandonment of the old well, but also provided a considerable on site presence; The on-site drillers, assistants
and vendors from Connelly & Associates, Baroid IDP and Well Drilling Solutions; Dave and Rick Kelly from
Jones Well Drilling for helping the pump install go smoothly by providing a pump hoist truck.
Boy Scouts of America Troop 52 extends a heartfelt thanks to all of these participants recognizing that the
Mid-Atlantic Chapter had many other members who would have loved to help had the site been able to handle
more hands. Troop 52 greatly appreciates everyone’s good will and support.

NDA AWARDS DINNER
On September 17, 2015, Hamilton Peterson was
personally in attendance to thank the Mid-Atlantic Chapter
as well as the entire National Drilling Association at the NDA
Convention President’s Dinner.
Hamilton spoke of the kindness and generosity of all
who were involved and, much to the surprise of the crowd,
recounted the history of one of NDA’s founding fathers,
Harold “Scotty” Scott. Hamilton remarked that Scotty would
be proud of the great public service and professionalism of
the NDA.
Hamilton attributed his newfound NDA historical appreciation to having researched back issues of Drill Bits
publications to get a handle on the association’s persona. He recalled a wonderful article on the “True Father
of NDA” that was submitted to Drill Bits by G. Michael Tiani of Terra Testing, Inc. in Washington, Pennsylvania.
Ironically, Tiani was also present at the dinner and received the Harold F. Scott Distinguished Service Award
later that evening.
Peterson also cited NDA’s Mission Statement, including its reference to professionalism and safety. “In
scouting, we have a saying that one should do a good turn daily. Clearly NDA’s Mid-Atlantic Chapter did an
enormous good turn for BSA. Thank you Mid-Atlantic Chapter and thank you National Drilling Association for
your professionalism in public service.”
Thanks were also given to NDA President Dan Dunn for his service to the association, BSA Troop 52/
Crew 52 Venturer Leader Tori Hall for her extensive
efforts on the well-permit process and hosting
refreshments for the crew, and the Board of the Seneca
Creek Trust for their efforts on behalf of Troop 52 in
supporting the land for the Troop’s camping tradition.
Following the speech, NDA member Dick Clarke
from SIMCO Drilling in Iowa, visited with Peterson.
Clarke shared that his father was a former scoutmaster
who had personally met Lord Baden Powell, Boy Scouts
Blistering speed. 70% less
International Founder, as well as BSA’s American
mess. Unique capabilities not
found anywhere else. Picture
Founder. He showed Hamilton digital photos of his
a sonic drill in your future!
father’s extensive collection of Boy Scout historical
books and shared that he himself had been a member
of Troop 1 in Hanover, Massachusetts which is believed
to be one the oldest continuous BSA Troops in the
United States.

Award-Winning
Patented Technology

History of Troop 52’s Boy Scouts - National
Capitol Area

SONIC DRILL CORPORATION
Suite 190#120, 119 N. Commercial St.,
Bellingham, WA 98225
1-604-588-6081 www.sonic-drill.com
Circle Reader Service Card No. 31

Troop 52, located in Chevy Chase, Maryland, is
presently sponsored by All Saints Church and was chartered
in 1913, just three years after Boy Scouting was established
in the United States. It is one of the oldest continuously
running Troops in America. Since its founding, Troop 52 has
provided young men opportunities for service, independence,
ethical learning and leadership through its active, youth-led
outdoor program. Crew 52, a Venturing Program for young
men and women ages 14 to 20 within the BSA, joined Troop
52 in 1997.
www.nda4u.com
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History Corner

Submitted by G. Michael Tiani, Terra Testing, Inc.
I was browsing through some old Drill Bits
Magazines and came across this article published in
March 1983 and written by Wally Svendsen. Wally was
a co-inventor of a “Rod Break-Out and Make-Up Tool”,
a “High-Low Speed Rotary Drive Mechanism” and a
“Dry Hole Wire Line Core Barrel Apparatus.”
In 1983 when this article was released, Drill
Bits was published by the National Drilling Federation
(NDF). The NDF was formed in 1981 and its purpose
was to promote the common goals of the merger of
Wally Svendsen being honored for 25 years of service
the DCDMA and the National Drilling Contractors
to DCDMA at their annual meeting held April 3, 1982.
Association (NDCA). In
From July 1982 issue of Drill Bits.
addition to publishing
Drill Bits, the NDF was
responsible for conducting trade shows. Even though they had merged, DCDMA
and NDCA continued to operate separately but now had core common committee
members.

From the March 1983 issue of Drill Bits Magazine:
DCDMA President Bill Hampton relinquished his “message” space to the
following item by W.W. Svendsen of Longyear Company since it is of importance
to DCDMA and the industry. Wally has been involved with DCDMA for 35 years
and has been active in the drilling industry for longer than that. We respect his
knowledge and appreciate his comments.

Why DCDMA?
As DCDMA (Diamond Core Drill Manufacturers
Association) broadens its membership to include
qualified manufacturers from all countries of the world,
the question of “why should I belong” is certain to be
raised by many companies. The answer may be simply
an explanation and understanding of the purpose and
achievements of DCDMA since its birth in 1929.
Prior to 1929, there were no standards for drilling
equipment and drillers were obligated to purchase
from one source if they expected any degree of
interchangeability. To overcome this serious problem, a
group of concerned people banded together, with their
goal being to develop standards for commonly used tools,
and since its humble beginning the DCDMA has achieved
recognition in the drilling industry as the world’s leading
standards organization.
Today it is possible to purchase tools from DCDMA
member companies worldwide and be assured of
interchangeability. DCDMA standards now include such
items as rods, casings, core barrels, bits and shells
as well as tools used in soils exploration. Not only are
these items dimensionally interchangeable, but they
are produced from materials that conform to specified

sales@hoffmandiamond.com
www.hoffmandiamond.com

800-444-4180

Quality, Integrity,
and Customer Service
• Diamond Core Bits

NEW!

• Reaming Shells
• Casing Shoes

Diamond Grinding Cups

• Diamond Cup Grinders

Circle Reader Service Card No. 19
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physical properties and meet rigid standards for straightness and concentricity. All of this to meet the demands
and to better serve the industry worldwide.
Being a member of DCDMA means access to its “57 charts” of standards which have recently been
published in “inch” and “metric” form. It means being constantly updated if and when changes are made and
equally important it means participation in the making of these standards.
DCDMA meets on a regular basis and its committees, which are open to all members, cover all aspects
of the industry, ranging from standard setting to international trade.
Being a member of DCDMA allows you to use the DCDMA symbol, recognized and respected around the
world, and specified on many inquiries as the standard to which a product must comply.
Being a member of DCDMA gives you an opportunity to meet and discuss problems of mutual concern
with other manufacturers at its semi-annual meetings and to play a role in the future of the association.
Recently the DCDMA along with the NDCA (National Drilling Contractors Association) joined hands in
forming an organization called the National Drilling Federation (NDF). This organization brings together both
the manufacturer and the contractor as a means to allow for better communication and understanding of the
needs and problems of both groups.
Although each organization operates
independently and deals with subjects
of interest to their own particular
group, they also hold joint meetings
during which there is an interchange
of ideas or problems that are of
mutual concern.
In 1981, the NDF held its first
drilling exhibition and symposium.
The show drew together over 600
persons of which over 400 were
users and purchasers of drilling
equipment. A second show is now
being discussed and it is expected
that it will be held on a regular basis.
DCDMA members continue
to develop proprietary tools and
machines to meet industry demands,
but end-users are and will continue to
be assured of being able to purchase
any of the DCDMA listed items with
the confidence that they will not only
meet DCDMA standards but that they
are the most widely used standards in
the world.
If you are a user, you can
obtain a complete listing of
DCDMA standards items along
with dimensional and descriptive
information to assist you in planning
your drilling program by ordering
a copy of Bulletin #4. If you are a
manufacturer of drilling equipment
and not yet a member of DCDMA,
you may obtain more information by
contacting our headquarters.
Don’t be left out.
Circle Reader Service Card No. 13
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You can do it with

Geoprobe
R OTA R Y S O N I C
1-800-436-7762

®

• Multiple Applications Completed
in a Single Boring
• Full-size & Mid-size Rigs Available
• Expand Your Services & Increase Revenues
• Sample Multiple Geologic Formations

geoprobe.com
Machines and Tools for the Technical Driller

• In-stock Sonic Tooling

The Geoprobe® Sonic Package is inclusive ... the rig, sonic head, tooling. training, and service ...
everything is designed, produced, and supported by Team Geoprobe®.
Always in Support of You; Never in Competition With You in the Field.

Circle Reader Service Card No. 14
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NDA Member Safety Award 2014 Winners
Congratulations to the following members who received the 2014 National Drilling
Association Safety Awards for their outstanding safety performance record.
Category:
10,000 - 250,000 Annual Exposure Hours
Earth Matters, Inc.
Frontz Drilling Company
Gregory Drilling
McCray Drilling
Category:
250,001 - 500,000 Annual Exposure Hours
Southern Earth Sciences, Inc.
THE FUTURE FOR

Winners were honored at the
NDA Annual Convention in September.

MINING IN A
DATA-DRIVEN WORLD

NDA Logo Contest!

2016 ANNUAL CONFERENCE & EXPO

National Drilling Association (NDA) is looking for a new logo! Feeling creative? Submit your design idea to the
NDA office by fax at 216-803-9900 or by e-mail to becky@nda4u.com. Entries must be received no later than
March 31, 2016. All entries will be judged by the NDA Board and whomever submits the winning logo will receive a
complimentary one-year NDA membership!
The new logo will be revealed in Pennsylvania, where the NDA began, at the 2016 President’s Dinner.

THE FUTURE FOR

MINING IN A
DATA-DRIVEN WORLD
2016 ANNUAL CONFERENCE & EXPO
PHOENIX, ARIZONA

February 21-24, 2016

www.smeannualconference.com

SME3485 ACE Ad - NDA.indd 1

www.nda4u.com
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Do You Run Out of Time...

continued from page 5

Field Trial Documentation

Major Drilling uses a CP50 wireline core rig to core HQ-, NQ-, and BQ-size core holes. A BQ stinger was
attached to the NQ drill rods and lowered to 1 to 2 ft above the NQ wedge set at 4,570 ft. A Honda WT30X
trash pump was used to mix cement, operating between 2,000 and 4,000 rpm (see Figure 1). The hole was
pre-flushed with 400 to 600 gal of fresh water. The slurry was prepared by first measuring out 37.5 gal of
water into a customized cement mixing tank, followed by adding 180 oz. of compacted BARAD-658TM cement
additive powder (5.6 lb). After 15 min of mixing, 15 47-lb bags of Phoenix Cement Type I/II/V were added to
the treated solution and mixed for 30 to 40 min (see Figure 2). The BARAD-658™ cement additive slurry was
found to be noticeably easier to mix and pump, as compared to BARAD-381 cement additive, and it obtained
acceptable compressive strength in less than 24 hours. A pump time of approximately 45 min was sufficient
to pump the 73.5 gal of prepared slurry. Following the slurry, 5 to10 gal of water were pumped to flush the
equipment. Two rubber plugs were inserted through the cementing head, followed by 1,068 gal of fresh water.
This placed the cement 307 ft back from the top of the NQ wedge.
Onsite fluid testing is always required to ensure that optimal slurry properties are achieved with the field mixing
conditions. Unlike bentonite-based grouts, in which high levels of shear are avoided at the surface, a cement
slurry needs extensive shear to water-wet the cement particles and to enable a more complete interaction with
the additive package. Fluid testing is needed to determine whether or not the slurry is at the target viscosity
(< 120 cP at 300 rpm) and that fluid loss is acceptably low (< 20 mL/30 min). In addition, a high 10-min gel
strength (>30 lb/100 ft2) is needed to help predict whether or not the settling of the slurry will occur. Finally,
samples should always be collected at the surface to track the formation of shear and compressive strength
and to further monitor the formation of any free water or settled solids that might have appeared at the cement
surface.
As described in Table 2 (shown below), a sample of the cement slurry was collected and tested for viscosity,
gel strength, density, and fluid loss. Compared to Table 1, the cement slurry had 40% greater viscosity than
when prepared in the laboratory and more than three times greater filtrate volume. These performance gaps
are likely to be the result of very low shear mixing used at Res29H. As previously described, the greater the
amount of shear, the better the cement additive will react with the cement particles and the greater the benefit
from the product. Conclusive testing will have to be performed on untreated cement slurry prepared under the
same mixing conditions. Another factor contributing to this performance discrepancy would be the temperature
of the mix water at 53° F. Lower temperatures could potentially increase the time required for the additive to
fully dissolve and reduce its effectiveness without additional mixing.
The ASTM-designated water requirement for a type I/II portland cement is 5.2 gal per 94‑lb sack (46% by
weight of cement). With 705 lb of cement mixed into 37.5 gal of water, the calculated density would be 15.8
ppg. A density of 15.3 ppg was measured on location, which indicates that a small amount of additional water
must have been added to the slurry before sampling. This result represents only a 2% error from the ideal
ratio, and should be well within the density requirement for
compressive strength. A sample of the slurry was retained at
the surface and was found to have achieved some degree
of compressive strength at atmospheric conditions after 8
hours. Considering a downhole temperature of 100 to 150°
F, it is likely that the pumped cement achieved compressive
strength even more quickly
and had a greater degree of
strength after the same time
interval.

Conclusion

Although the slurry properties collected for the trial varied from those in the
laboratory, the driller’s impressions of the product were highly favorable. The 45
min of pump time compared favorably to the 90 min that is usually required. The
crew remarked about how smooth and fluid the slurry appeared, and about how
easily the pump operated. After 24 hours, the driller began to drill through the
cemented section and remarked about the hardness of the cement as compared
to the normal system.
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Mixing setup at Res29H.

These two observations represent potential time
and cost savings to the driller/contractor using
BARAD-658™ cement additive. A shorter pump time
means less time is required to place the cement.
A rapid onset of compressive strength means less
downtime for the crew and the rig. One possible
setback for the product was a significant thickening
of the drilling fluid after the drilling of the wedge.
It appeared as though the fluid had contacted
(I) The rapid dispersion of BARAD-658 into mix water. (II) The
some contaminants, and the driller thought this
low viscosity cement slurry before pumping.
might be from the cement. It was noted that some
contaminated water
may have seeped
from the abandoned
H leg of the hole and
found its way into
the new H leg during
drilling. There is no
Hilton Garden Inn
known incompatibility
between BARAD-658
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
cement additive and
bentonite that would
cause an increase in
viscosity as described
above. Since the trial
on Res29H, another
cement wedge has
been set in the
same area using
BARAD-658 cement
additive with no
compatibility issues
WWW.NDA4U.COM
noted.

2016 NDA CONVENTION
September 14-16

CME Says Goodbye to Long-Time Employee
On August 31, 2015 Mr. Joe Jennings retired from Central Mine Equipment Company (CME).
Joe represented CME in the southeast region for over 17 years, and has represented the drilling
industry for most of his life.
Joe started his career along with his brother, Dave, behind Sprague & Henwood Drills at
Southeastern Diamond Drilling in Asheville, North Carolina, which was owned by their father. They
took on well-known projects like the Blue Ridge Parkway Tunnels and the elevator at Chimney Rock
State Park in North Carolina.
Joe attended Stanford University where he earned a degree in Geology. During his time in
school he was also a member of the Stanford Rowing Team.
After obtaining his degree, Joe took a break from the drilling business to serve his country. He
enlisted in the U.S. Marine Corps and completed officer training at the Marine Corps Base located in
Quantico, Virginia. As a 2nd Lieutenant, he completed two tours of duty in Vietnam.
Upon fulfilling his military commitment, Joe returned to Southeastern Diamond Drilling for a short time before
partnering with others to start a new company, Soil & Materials. Soil & Materials performed deep hole exploration work in
Kentucky for U.S. Steel. Some of these borings were in the range of 2600 feet.
Joe also spent time working for Mountain Coal, which was involved in coal exploration in southern Kentucky.
Sometime later Joe became a sales representative for the Brainard-Kilman (B-K) Company in Stone Mountain,
Georgia. B-K was an authorized distributor of CME products at that time. This essentially planted the seed for Joe’s future.
After B-K transitioned to a Longyear company, Joe moved on to work with other major drilling equipment
manufacturers, including Christensen Diamond Products and Hoffman Diamond Products. He also spent some time with
the supply company Durham Geo before joining the “CME Team” as he describes it.
Joe has represented us well and we wish him the best in his retirement.
Submitted by Don Loeder, Central Mine Equipment

www.nda4u.com
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“Safety is the Issue” is a regular feature of Drill Bits magazine. Readers wishing to have a particular subject addressed in future
issues of Drill Bits should contact the National Drilling Association at 4036 Center Road, Suite B, Brunswick, OH 44212,
Tel: 1-877-nda-is4u, Fax: 216-803-9900 or e-mail info@nda4u.com.

Working Safely During Cold Weather
With the cold weather upon us, it’s important to be mindful of the risks
associated with the weather. Although there is no specific regulation
that addresses the protection of workers from environmental cold, the
end result could be very costly. Direct cold related injuries can be easily
prevented and save you money. Hypothermia, frostbite, immersion foot
and chilblain are a few examples of direct cold related problems.
Hypothermia, for example, has a very high fatality rate. This occurs
when the body’s internal temperature drops below 95°F. Hypothermia
is a huge threat in frigid weather but can also strike during moderate
temperatures.
Frostbite occurs when skin, muscle, blood vessels and nerves freeze
and form ice crystals. Blood vessels become blocked with tissue debris that causes more damage. Frostbite is often
irreversible and amputation is sometimes required. If the injured site heals, the victim may suffer chronic pain or numbness,
excessive sweating, abnormal skin color and joint pain. This would require long term care and can cost you a lot of money.
Immersion foot can occur during wet or muddy conditions just above freezing. If any part of the body is covered with the
water or mud, it could become chronically swollen, weak and sensitive to the cold. Again, this can require long term treatment
and continue to be costly to the employer.
Chilblain is another skin condition that can occur after cold exposure. The symptoms usually appear on the hands and can
include red, swollen skin that feels hot, tender and itchy.
Taking precautions during winter months can prevent cold related injuries. Train your employees on proper clothing attire
and require the use of hand, foot, head, and face protection in layers. You should also keep track of the temperature and air
movement and when possible, provide warming shelters for your employees.
For additional information on risks and prevention of cold related injuries, contact RiskControl360° at 1-877-360-3608.

On-line Training and Certification Exams
Get the Respect you Deserve – Get Certified!
The following on-line training and certification is currently available through the National Drilling
Association:
Drilling Safety Certification - The NDA Drilling Safety Guide is used as the training reference for this exam. The
publication will be provided to the candidate in both PDF and hard copy upon registration for the exam. Three Credit
Hours will be awarded upon successful completion of the 75-question exam.
Groundwater Knowledge Certification The NDA Driller’s Manual is used as the training reference for this exam. The publication will be provided to the candidate
in both PDF and hard copy upon registration for the exam which includes geology questions related to groundwater
parameters. Four Credit Hours will be awarded upon successful completion of the 46-question exam.
Monitor Well Construction Certification The NDA Driller’s Manual is used as the training reference for this exam. The publication will be provided to the candidate
in both PDF and hard copy upon registration for the exam which follows proper monitor well construction standards. Six
Credit Hours will be awarded upon successful completion of the 74-question exam.
On-line training and certification is pre-approved for Credit Hours in the following states: Colorado, Delaware,
Florida, Georgia, Indiana, Louisiana, Maryland, Minnesota, Mississippi, Nevada, New Mexico, North Carolina, Oregon,
Utah, Washington, Wisconsin, Wyoming - Other states pending approval
Exam fees are $100 for NDA members; $200 for non-members.
Go to www.nda4u.com/training.asp for more information and to get started today!
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Blast from the Past!
Check out these early NDA trade show photos shared by G. Michael Tiana of Terra Testing, Inc.

Geotechnology, Inc. Announces Major Expansion
Geotechnology, Inc. has announced that it has purchased substantially all of
the assets of Thelen Associates. Closing on the transaction occurred on August
17, 2015.
Thelen Associates, an engineering firm founded in 1971, provides geotechnical
engineering and construction materials testing services locally in the Greater
Cincinnati-Northern Kentucky area, and regionally in Kentucky, Ohio, Indiana and
Tennessee. Since 1971 Thelen has provided engineering, testing and construction
review services for more than 35,000 projects. Currently, Thelen has 108
employees operating from four offices.
With the addition of Thelen, Geotechnology will have 280 employees operating
from 10 offices. The company anticipates that number will increase with expanding
project opportunities. This expansion allows Geotechnology and Thelen to
efficiently and effectively serve clients throughout the middle part of the country.
Geotechnology’s purchase of Thelen’s assets is part of a long-term strategic
plan of geographic expansion. Founded more than 30 years ago in St. Louis,
Geotechnology opened offices in Illinois and Kansas as demand for its services
increased. In 2010, Geotechnology purchased Hall, Blake & Associates in
Memphis. Earlier in 2015, the company opened two new branch operations in
Oxford, Mississippi and Jonesboro, Arkansas. The Thelen acquisition provides a
greater presence to Geotechnology’s current Midwest and Midsouth operations.

1-800-338-9925
WWW.SIMCODRILL.COM

WATER WELL
GEOTHERMAL
ENVIRONMENTAL
GEOTECHNICAL
CONSTRUCTION
SPECIALTY

Circle Reader Service Card No. 17

Is It Time to Re-certify Your Gages?
Gages should be re-certified every two years to be sure they are
in compliance with DCDMA standards.
NDA members can purchase gages through the NDA at a
reduced rate. Please contact the office at 877-632-4748 or
e-mail gages@nda4u.com with a list of the gages you would like
quoted. A 5% processing fee will apply to credit card payment
for gage orders.
Circle Reader Service Card No. 29
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News from Atlas Copco

New Diamondback Drill Rig
Drillers get the rig they need faster with the new Atlas Copco Diamondback drilling rig with optional
sliding-angle mast and enhanced safety features. The rig’s bolt-on modular components – a new concept
in rig design – shorten lead time while making it a truly multipurpose rig. The modular design means
Diamondback owners will be able to reconfigure their rig in response to changes in market opportunities
without special kits, makeshift fabrications or having to purchase another rig.
Safety enhancements include features and options such as hands-free pipe
handling and breakout, enlarged operator and helper stands, a table safety cage and
catwalks that meet or exceed industry safety standards. Powered by the truck’s 600 hp
engine, drilling operations of the Diamondback are PTO-driven, like the Atlas Copco T2W and Atlas Copco TH60. An
optional deck engine module is available for those who prefer a separate engine for drilling operations.
The first series of Diamondback rigs is being introduced in the 40,000-pounds pullback class. Pulldown is rated
at 30,000 pounds. Future additions will range from 25,000-pound to 100,000-pound rigs.

MEYCO Versa Shotcrete Rig for Accurate Spraying with Less Waste
Wet mix shotcrete in mid-sized tunnels can now be applied accurately by a single operator with the self-contained
mobile Atlas Copco MEYCO Versa concrete spraying system. The new concept is an advanced technology, stable
spraying platform that cuts project time while increasing operator comfort and safety. The new rig comes with a sturdy
MEYCO Mezza telescoping boom providing stability during spraying operations. Theoretical pump capacity of the
Versa system is 26 cubic yards per hour at 725 psi. Its concrete hopper holds 66 gallons.
Low pulsation and high dosing accuracy from the unit’s highly accurate Dosa
dosing system and data logging feature means less cost from material wasted in overapplication. Dosa also adjusts liquid accelerator volume and flow instantly during
operation and has an auto-stop function to prevent under-spraying.
The Versa 4-by-4 carrier with crab steering is powered by a 75 hp Deutz EPA Tier 4
Final, four-cylinder engine. Its entire design shares components in common with other MEYCO machinery, ensuring
ready availability of parts. Components are arranged to minimize setup and cleaning time and all key functions are
carried out through radio remote control.
TMG Manufacturing Delivers First Crossover 183 Combination SPT/CPT and Auger Test Rig
TMG Manufacturing has delivered the first purpose-built Crossover 183 Combination SPT/
CPT and Auger Drill Rig to Insuma, SRL – a Costa Rican geotechnical engineering company. The
Crossover 183 Drill Rig combines both SPT testing and CPT testing in one rig, along with rotary core
drilling and auger drilling. This multi-purpose soil investigation test drill rig allows the engineer to
take advantage of two testing technologies – CPT and SPT - in one compact rig. The Crossover
Rig’s new concept and design is a first in the industry. Purchasing a dual purpose soil investigation
test rig offers tremendous savings for the engineer and allows the versatility to offer both CPT
and SPT testing without having to invest in two separate rigs.
Currently, TMG offers the Crossover Rig with an 83hp diesel engine, Hawe hydraulic system with 60GPM load
sensing axial piston pump, a dual cylinder mast with 20 ton CPT push capacity, 16ft telescopic SPT and wireline
tower, a three position drill head slider for Rotary core drilling, Auger drilling and CPT pushing, and a built-in moyno
mud/water pump. They are currently building a smaller version with a 38hp engine and a smaller footprint with a 10
ton CPT push system, perfect for more confined work areas.
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HammerHead R600 Completes Range of ROUGHNECK™ Rock Drilling Systems

HammerHead Trenchless Equipment has introduced the HammerHead
ROUGHNECK™ R600, the largest of its pneumatic percussion drilling systems for use
in horizontal directional drilling applications. Designed for drilling solid rock with bit
diameters of 7.25 to 8 inches, the R600 gives HDD contractors the ability to complete larger diameter bores in fewer
passes as well as access to a wider range of single-pass boring applications.
The larger bits driven by an R600 also increase the range of single-pass applications the driller has access to,
such as in communications and or other service installations.
As with all ROUGHNECK hammers, the R600 can turn any horizontal directional drill in the construction
industry into a high-production rock drilling machine. Capable of penetration rates of 150 feet or more an hour, the
rock hammers feature heavy-duty, high-flow housing; patent-pending pullback kit; control station/oiler; and drill
conversion kit.
Their heavy-duty housing permits directional drilling in varying rock conditions without changing out the
housing. The larger bore diameter of the ROUGHNECK housings allows the hammer to send more air to the internal
piston for maximum efficiency, resulting in faster and harder blows. Standard API thread makes housing connections
easy. And a patented, pinned-on lid design and isolation package secures and protects electronic investment.
The patented offset rock bit design increases steering precision, allowing the operator to navigate a wide variety
of ground conditions. Integrated face-cleaning exhaust ports of the hammer ensure reliable performance, and the
patented check valve located within the bit eliminates ingestion of debris.
The control station utilizes the drill’s existing mud pump to efficiently deliver air, oil and fluids down hole,
reducing footprint size and weight. Integrated electronics facilitate the drilling operation and provide the operator
with control and increased productivity without leaving the drill operator’s station.

New Solinst Levelogger App for Android™
Sonlist Canada has announced that a� new version of the Solinst Levelogger App has been released
that is compatible with Android™ smart devices. The Solinst Levelogger App makes water level data
collection and sharing, as well as programming Levelogger® dataloggers in the field, convenient and
efficient.
With the Levelogger App Interface, Bluetooth® wireless technology allows you to connect your
Levelogger to your smartphone or tablet. The App Interface simply threads onto the end of a Levelogger’s
Direct Read Cable, or an Adaptor, and is paired with your smart device running the Solinst Levelogger App.
The Solinst Levelogger App is available free to download on Google Play™.
Using the App, you can start and stop your connected Levelogger, download logged data, view real-time
data, and program your Levelogger with all the same options found in the Levelogger PC Software. Programming
options include linear, event, and schedule sampling; future start and stop times; project, location, and GPS
coordinates; and continuous and compressed memory options.
Downloaded data and real-time data can be viewed on you smart device; data logs can be shared instantly via e-mails,
or exported directly to your PC when you get back to the office. The Levelogger PC Software can be used to easily
perform barometric compensation and other data adjustments, if required.

Mobile Drill International Announces Rental Program
Mobile Drill International (MDI) is pleased to announce its new rental program featuring the B57 mechanical
drill rig. The program features 2014/2015 rigs direct from the OEM and offers flexible monthly and rent-to-own
options. The B57 is available in truck-mounted (Ford F-750) or track mounted (CAT 307 or 312) carriers and comes
with a variety of features including: a 14” heavy-duty double disc clutch, water pump, 3 hoists, 6-speed Eaton
transmission, authohammer, rod clamp breakout, 125 HP John Deere Engine and EZ Shift Technology. �

www.nda4u.com
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Terra Sonic International Rolls Out Automatic Pipe Handling System

Terra Sonic International has introduced its patent-pending Automatic Pipe Handling System (APHS) to address
the needs of handling and prepping pipe in the safest manner possible. The APHS is remote-controlled and provides
hands-free delivery and takeaway of all sizes of Terra Sonic tooling from 3.5” to 12” diameter. The pipe is automatically
threaded and unthreaded without the
need for an operator to handle the pipe.
For safety reasons, the pipe positioner is
designed to never lift pipe overhead.
The multi-function remote control
unit provides hands-free delivery and
takeaway of all sizes of the pipe, raises
the pipe into position, clamps pipe
while threading/unthreading, unclamps
the pipe and lowers pipe back into
horizontal position.

9520-VTR

Made in the U.S.A.

Used Equipment
Trading Post
National Drilling
Association’s Used
Equipment Trading Post
is the ideal way to sell off
the equipment you are no
longer using. The cost is
just $50 for NDA members
and $100 for non-members
for a one-month listing. A
20% discount is given if
you purchase additional
months.
Go to www.nda4u.com/
UsedEquipmentList.asp
for more information.

What’s
Under
the
Tarp?
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• Advance direct push technology
• Solid & Hollowstem Auger Capable
• 4,000 ft/lb 2-Speed Auger Drive Head
• Increased Horse Power & Fuel Economy
• 3,000 lb. Adjustable High Speed Winch

See the NEW line of direct push drill
rigs from AMS, Inc. at the NGWA 2015
Groundwater Show, Las Vegas, Nevada

• Secure-Lock Control Panel
• 48,000 lbs. of Hydraulic Pull Back Force

www.ams-samplers.com/PowerProbe
73 Years
Since 1942
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9520-VTR Standard Features

AMS, Inc.

www.ams-samplers.com

Phone: 800-635-7330

Fax: 208-226-7280

Circle Reader Service Card No. 32

Find us on:

ams@ams-samplers.com
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Words from a Happy Customer
Submitted by Ji Zheng, AMS, Inc.

AMS, Inc. is pleased to share the following comments from Scott Richardville from Richardville
Drilling. “We have been in the drilling business for 69 years. In 2003, we added a direct push
hammer to our CME 55 so we could give an added service to our clients. After our initial success
with this and as we were gaining more direct push clients, we decided to purchase a direct push rig.
In 2009 we were able to find a local company in the process of selling off their drilling equipment,
including their older Skid Loader Mounted PowerProbe which we purchased. At that time we wanted
to limit our expense but still have a dedicated direct push rig. After the purchase of the used rig, our
direct push drilling requests increased, and our clients wanted us to sample deeper and provide
more direct push drilling options. With that in mind, and because of the excellent customer service experience we had in
doing business with AMS over the 12+ years, we decided to purchase a new 9510 VTR PowerProbe in early 2014. We are
extremely happy that we made that choice. The support that AMS offers is incomparable.
When we took delivery on our 9510 VTR PowerProbe we were amazed at its speed, power, and versatility. We could tell
a significant difference in drilling capability from our Skid Loader Mounted PowerProbe. It was really like night and day. For
our average daily job, we collect about 200 feet of sample which took our entire work day to accomplish. With our 9510 VTR
PowerProbe, we can sample 200 feet in about 3-4 hours, with a lot less effort. We are very pleased with the craftsmanship
that went into building this rig. We have a very powerful rig that can fit into some of the tightest spots, and maneuver precise
and fast. We have drilled under bridges and inside very small buildings. We were also very pleased with the power of the
4000 ft-lb auger motor. For comparison, the 9510 VTR PowerProbe can drill 30 ft to 40 ft wells just as fast as our truck
mounted auger rig, and burn 1/4 of the fuel - We usually burn only between 2 - 2 ½ gallons per day which is amazing! We
are currently working on a remedial injection job with over 200 holes to drill and fill. Using the auxiliary hydraulic connection
on the 9510 VTR PowerProbe, we connected a moyno pump to pump the remedial injection fluid, and it’s working perfectly.
We knew when purchasing the 9510 VTR PowerProbe that we would also need to upgrade our tooling due to the more
powerful direct push hammer, so we purchased a string of AMS’ new G7 Dual Tube Heavy Duty Tooling. The tooling is very
durable and well designed. It definitely handles the troublesome soil conditions we encounter.
In closing, I cannot say enough good things about AMS customer service. We may only have one PowerProbe, but
they treat us like we have many by helping us any time, day or night, when we have questions, ideas, or problems. Our
experience with the AMS G7 Dual Tube Tooling System has given me confidence in knowing that when I go to a job I will
most definitely get the job done without any problems. Finally, without a doubt, we feel that the 9510 VTR is head to head
the best probe rig on the market in its class.”

Circle Reader Service Card No. 11
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Helping You build our World since 1947

Announcing Mobile Drill Rentals!
Mobile Drill International is pleased to introduce its new rental program featuring the B57
mechanical drill rig. This program features 2014/2015 rigs direct from the OEM and offers flexible
monthly and rent-to-own options. The B57 is available in truck-mounted (Ford F-750) or trackmounted (CAT 307 or 312) carriers and comes with a variety of features, including: a 14" heavy
duty double disc clutch, 6-speed Eaton transmission, autohammer, rod clamp breakout, 125 HP
John Deere Engine, and EZ Shift Technology. Mobile Drill sales representatives can be contacted
to place a rental order or arrange a demonstration visit.
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b-57 HigH torque
l

11,420 ft-lbs of Torque

l

672 RPM
Truck-Mounted (Ford F-750)
Track-Mounted (CAT 307 or 312)
3 Hoists
John Deere Engine
Moyno 3L6
EZ Shift Technology
Autohammer
Retract Force: 30,000 lbs
Pulldown Force: 20,000 lbs
14" Double Disc Clutch
Heavy Duty, Single Speed Right
Angle Drive
6-Speed Manual Transmission
6' Feed Stroke [1.83 m]

l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l

l
l

M

Mobile Drill Parts & Tooling
Core Tooling
Split Spoons

l

Basket Traps l Cutterheads
Shelby Tubes l Drill Rods l Drive Caps

l

Augers

l

call our sales team to place an order!
Larry Orzeske

l

Bret Myers

Rick Young

l

John Walker

WWW.mobiledrill.net

•

1.800.766.3745

Steve Morris

l

•

l

Bill Siar

sales@mobiledrill.net

©2015 Mobile Drill International. The gopher design is a registered trademark of Mobile Drill Operating Company, LLC.
Circle Reader Service Card No. 9
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NATIONAL DRILLING ASSOCIATION MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
COMPANY INFORMATION

Company___________________________________________________________________________________________________
Shipping Address (Cannot ship to a PO Box)_______________________________________________________________________
City_____________________________ State__________ Zip/Postal Code_______________ Country_______________________
Phone_____________________________________________ Fax____________________________________________________
E-mail_____________________________________________ Web Site ______________________________________________ __
Official Representative (Designated Voting Member)_________________________________________________________________
Referred By ________________________________________________________________________________________________
I agree to abide by the National Drilling Association Constitution and Bylaws
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

NDA MEMBERSHIP DUES RATE SCHEDULE (Please Circle Your Dues Amount)
Membership is valid for twelve months. You will be invoiced 60 days prior to your renewal date.
REGULAR

Gross Sales

(Drilling Sales Only)

$0 to $1M
$1M to $2M
$2M to $2.5M
$2.5M to $5M
$5M to $10M
Over $10M

Manufacturer

$590
$890
$1,470
$1,470
$1,765
$2,000

Contractor or
Non-Contractor
Drilling Co.

TYPE OF MEMBERSHIP

Consultant

Supplier or
Distributor

(Domestic or Foreign)

ASSOCIATE

Interested Persons,
Companies,
Associations, or
Government
Agencies Not
Eligible for Regular
Membership

Students or
Employees
of Member
Government
Agencies

Retired

$270

$80

$80

(Domestic or Foreign)

$325

$325
$270

$640

$640

Manufacturer – Persons, firms, and/or corporations who manufacture products for the drilling industry.
Contractor – Persons, firms, and/or corporations who own and operate one or more drill rigs and contract for services.
Non-Contractor – Company that owns rigs and provides their own drilling, e.g. – engineering or mining company.
Consultant – Self-employed consulting individual and/or consulting firm.
Supplier/Distributor – Company that does not manufacture its own products, but sells new/used products made by other companies.
Government – A government agency or organization providing ancillary services to the drilling industry.
Retired – Any person retired from the industry.

Company Annual Dues (From Schedule Above)

$________

Mail or Fax Payment to:

Additional Branch Locations
Contractor & Manufacturer Companies - $125 per location

$________

National Drilling Association
4036 Center Road, Suite B
Brunswick, OH 44212
Fax: 216-803-9900

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP TOTAL

$________

Please indicate a chapter that you would like to participate in.
 Buckeye

 Florida

 Mid-Atlantic

 New England

 Pacific Northwest

 Tri-State

Don’t see a chapter near you? We’ll be happy to help you form one in your area. E-mail admin@nda4u.com or call 877-632-4748.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________

 Check Enclosed (US Funds)  Visa  MasterCard
Card Number_________________________________ Expiration Date______________ Signature___________________________
Name on Card_______________________________________________________________________________________________
Billing Address_______________________________________________________________________________________________
NDA  4036 Center Road, Suite B, Brunswick, OH 44212  Tel: 877-632-4748  Fax: 216-803-9900  www.nda4u.com
www.nda4u.com
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New Members
ASSOCIATES

NY DOT - GEB
Scott Misener
50 Wolf Road - MP 4-2
Albany, NY 12232
Tel: 518.376.3752
Fax: 518-457-8080
scott.misener@dot.ny.gov
www.nyhsdot.gov

CONTRACTORS

STUDENTS &
GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES
Tennessee Dept Of Conservation
Margaret Greene
2305 Silverdale Drive
Johnson City, TN 37601
Tel: 423-854-5443
margaret.green@tn.gov

US Army Corps of Engineers
Catherine W. Fox
CEMVS-EC-GH 122 Spruce St
St Louis, MO 63103
Tel: 618-781-5546
catherine.w.fox@usace.army.mil
www.mvs.usace.army.mil

Endless Solutions.

Belknap Pump Co Inc
Scott M. Belknap
1577 N Alta Ave
Dinuba, CA 93618
Tel: 559-591-4241
mb@bpcoinc.com

DPT
HDD

EarthCon Consultants
Robert Scott
1880 West Oak Pkwy
Marietta, GA 30062
Tel: 757-206-0831
robfscott1@gmail.com

SONIC
ROTARY

HMS Insurance Associates, Inc.
Edward Durkin
20 Wight Avenue
Hunt Valley, MD 21030
Tel: 443-632-3377
edurkin@hmsia.com
SaLUT Inc
Edward H. Dalton
530 McCormick Drive, Suite S
Glen Burnie, MD 21061
Tel: 443-791-1334
edalton@salutinc.com
William Stothoff Company, Inc.
David C. Stothoff
110 River Road
Flemington, NJ 08822
Tel: 908-782-2717
dcs1@wmstothoffco.com

MANUFACTURERS

R.N. Mfg LTD
Ralph Niederwieser
190 Curtis Drive
Guelph, Ontario N1K 1N5
CANADA
Tel: 519-836-0580
rnmfg@primus.ca

RETIRED

Rattlesnake Consulting Services
Thomas St. George
PO Box 4487
West Richland, WA 99353
Tel: 509-967-9287
stgeorgedrilling@gmail.com
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GEOTHERMAL
GEOTECHNICAL
ENVIRONMENTAL
MINERAL EXPLORATION

LARGE, IN-STOCK INVENTORY.
6 US LOCATIONS.

888.465.1569
www.

Circle Reader Service Card No. 3

.com

2015 2015
201620162015201520162016201520152016

Calendar

Have an item for the calendar? If so, please mail, fax or e-mail the information to Drill Bits
magazine, 4036 Center Road, Suite B, Brunswick, Oh 44212, fax 216-803-9900, or e-mail
to info@nda4u.com. We will use calendar items as space permits.

NOVEMBER - DECEMBER

FEBRUARY

APRIL

2015 American Exploration & Mining
Association Convention
November 30 - December 4, 2015
Spokane Convention Center
Spokane, Washington
www.miningamerica.org/events

2016 SME Annual Conference & EXPO
February 20 - 24, 2016
Phoenix Convention Center
Phoenix, Arizona
www.smeannualconference.com/

51st Annual Shallow Exploration
Drillers Clinic
April 19 - 21. 2016
Hard Rock Hotel & Casino
Catoosa, Oklahoma
www.sedc.unl.edu/clinic/2016clinic.asp

2015 National Ground Water
Association Expo
December 15 - 17, 2015
Westgate Las Vegas Resort & Casino
Las Vegas, Nevada
www.groundwaterexpo.com/

JANUARY
Mineral Exploration Roundup 2016
Association for Mineral Exploration
British Columbia
January 25 - 28, 2016
Vancouver Convention Centre East
Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada
www.amebc.ca/roundup

2016 NWRA Annual Conference
February 29 - March 3, 2016
Tuscany Suites & Casino
Las Vegas, Nevada
www.nvwra.org/2016-annual-conferenceweek

MARCH
118th National Western Mining Conference
& Expo
Colorado Mining Association
March 21 - 24, 2016
Colorado Convention Center
Denver, Colorado
www.coloradomining.org/118th-nationalwestern-mining-conference-expo/

MAY
2016 Florida Ground Water Association
Annual Convention and Tradeshow
May 5 - 7, 2016
Caribe Royale Hotel
Orlando, Florida
www.fgwa.org/convention.php

JUNE
2016 South Atlantic JUBILEE
June 16 - 18, 2016
Myrtle Beach Convention Center
Myrtle Beach, South Carolina
www.jubileewatershow.com/
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QSP Packers LLC
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info@qsppackers.com
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info@simcodrill.com
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WYO-BEN, Inc

406-652-6351

jhunt@wyoben.com

11
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To receive additional information about products advertised in this issue, return the reader service card enclosed or contact vendors above.

No Road
No Problem

Once you get on location, the CME-550X has plenty of
The ground bearing pressure of the CME-550X is less than
power to get the job done. The hydraulic feed and retract
9 psi, depending on tools on board. Compare that to the 35 to
system provides 28,275 pounds of retract force and 18,650
50 psi of a truck-mounted drill. You won’t have to reschedule
pounds of down pressure. And fast retract is standard.
jobs until the ground dries up or the snow melts. And it can
The rugged CME-550X. It’ll get you to that remote job.
eliminate the need for expensive access roads. That can give
Road or no road.
you a big edge when bidding jobs at tough-to-get-to sites.
However, if the job is on main street, the rubber tires will
not damage most paved surfaces. A front axle disconnect
allows you to shift from 4-wheel to 2-wheel drive to prevent
CENTRAL MINE EQUIPMENT COMPANY
axle wind-up when driving on hard pavement.
4215 Rider Trail North, Earth City (St. Louis), Missouri, 63045 USA
Circle Reader Service Card No. 25
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